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At present, well solving “three agriculture problems” is a very important step to 
construct a harmonious society. In order to solve “three agriculture problems” and to 
build a new socialist countryside, set up a scientific farmland property rights system 
and rationally distribute farmland resources are effective ways. Reasonable definition 
of farmland property rights entity is the prerequisite and key to construct a scientific 
farmland property rights system, and it holds important significance to protection of 
peasants’ interests, promoting of China socialist market economic development and 
maintenance of social stability. 
The existing household responsibility system separates farmland using right from 
farmland ownership. The state, collective, and peasants are given different farmland 
rights. This arrangement of plural entity of farmland property rights has been 
satisfying peasants’ requirements, taking the national and collective interests into 
account, and has been playing tremendous effects in practice. The household 
responsibility system is a reasonable system, which can withstand practical test. 
However, with the economic development and the deepening of reforming, especially 
the acceleration of rural urbanization process, this way of distributing farmland 
property rights are gradually exposing some shortcomings, which are mainly behaved 
in process of land expropriation and land requisition. In order to protect peasants’ 
interests, develop rural economy, maintain social stability, and ensure national 
long-term stability, we need to reform and perfect the farmland property rights system, 
and reasonably distribute property rights among the state, collective, and peasants. 
Basing on economic definition about property rights and China’s current laws 
about the household responsibility system, this thesis further discusses under current 
economic and political conditions, how to reasonably distribute farmland property 
rights among different entities. By summing up experience and lessons through 
analyzing various ways of defining farmland property rights entity since founding of 














farmland, and comparing various academic views  about distributing farmland 
property rights , gets a conclusion that we should stick to the household responsibility 
system , stabilize peasants’ land contracting management right, and through forms of 
law provisions and so on, gradually make definition of farmland property rights entity 
more and more clarified and rationalized. 
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